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RAG-TAIL GALS—Women students wore their dresses, insideout and .their hair .tied. in.-.rags, at
_- . ... . .. «. i t I • • • ! • ! • Tt . J-l .. _ _1 1 *. ~.L- ^ J>L«_ J -'-i-U** U-l _i_ I r\ian ^y~k^\^ .•Texas Western' College during-initiation. . These three students, attend'the Hotel.Dieu School
of-Nursing and attend-classes'at the college. From left: Norma Alvarez of El Paso, Paula- Long
of Douglas and Adel Barker of Las Cruces. '

' • ' - <—

U. N. Says Russia

'Dreams Up' Fake

Scare Over Invasion
~ Br UNITED PRESS •' V

Syrians dug trenches and
other .fortifications ",to day
against the . "aggressive in-
vaders" t h e i r pro-Soviet
leaders said have surrounded
lyria. But the United. Nations, in-

dicated it saw; no reason for con-
cern over what the- West main-
ained • was an . .artificial • "war
.care" dreamed .up, by the Rus-
iians. " • •' ' " ' ' . ' '..'.

The General.Assembly.yesterday
virtually closed the boots on the
Syrian complaint that Turkish troop
concentrations .menaced Syria's se-
curity.

INSIDE
WASHINGTON

Sii9-Up by Washington Staff

r/ppf-Howarc/ Newspapers

Traffic Head
Wants
On Paisano Drive

.WASHKTGTpN,. Nov. 2.—Long range, danger, of war is
increasing; ' • ' • ' • , / . . • - .. ;
"That's.-the'estimate of our military and-diplomatic in-

tenigence-sources. It's the first time.since..Suez-Hungar-
iari'crises-they have agreed on this®

seesBut. . military . intelligence
threat as "more immediate.
/.Diplomatic-- sources : see trouble

but not ;"just around the .corner."
.'.'iMilitary- intelligence sizes it up
thif way; . : ' " . . . . ' .
^Khrushchev Is riding so high he's

beginning to think, he's infallible,'
may try- to push- his "luck. He
may want a. "little war on heels
of -Sputnik and ICBM to cinch im-
pression Russia: has. already made
on^neutralists and U. S. allies. De-
ntition ,'bf Zhukov— a realist— re-
moyef -last leavening influence in-

Kremlin
^.Diplomatic intelligence argues: ;
Khrushchev is not.- a fool; he

knows local wars— like that threat-
ened -.in' .-Syria— are almost certain

' t<r: become, general; he knows, he
can't' win. 'a- big war /now! Any-
thmg'-less 'than total; victory would
b*:'u bad1 a* defeat. Also, things
have been Agoing, his way, so why
should 'he risk', every thing -on a
jainble— at' this -time.. -'Also Kru-
shchev is riot yet-another Stalin and
i£h« reads it, internal dissension
ii"j>robable. ' . .

' Both/ military 'and diplo-
niatic intelligence systems have
racord of glaring mistakes in evalu-
ating their information.

;For -instance:- In 1955 Admiral
Carney, predicted 'Chinese Red at-'

tack-on-Quemoy and Matsu by
April 15 of that year. In ,1956, Sec-
retary of State Dulles said ."All's
well in the Middle-.East" just be-
fore war.- erupted" between Israel
and.Egypt. • : ' .

BETTING in .Philippines—where'
they vote Nov.-12—is; that Nacio-
nalista Party machinery" will carry
President Carlos Garcia to election
—but without his 'controversial run-
ning male, Jose Laurel Jr. Presi-
dent/and vice "president are voted
on separately, and Diosdado Maca-
pagal—running on the Liberal-tick-
et—is expected-to outrun Laurel
for second" spot.

WATCH FOR Democrats to try
to .push a, compulsory health, and
hospitalization insurance program
through Congress next year.

• They hope to make political'hay,
whether 9r not drive succeeds. .

American .Medical Assn.- already
is' girding for. an. all-out -fight
against 'it. ' ' : ' . ' ' '

Democrats fiaven't agreed on de-
tails but:may base their push on a
bill by Representative Aime.J. Fo-
rand of Rhode Island,-high-ranking
member;'of the; Ways, arid. Means
Committee. ' '-.['-,'• "' ' • ' ' , ; , . . ' ,
; This would extend .health - insur-

(CMitinued on Page 4, Col. 4)

JEstrdnged Wife

| Arrest Man
I Gun in E/P. Hospital
['"Sheriff's deputies arrested a 41-year-old man. after
iurses at El .Paso General Hospital said he was displaying
»:gun to patients on the third, floor. / . , •
:->eter Ge.orge.^Grubic, 41, of 2828; Louisville street, was
arrested .in: the basement near the«> - ~

Changes

'Traffic'Engirieer'ToFNadoirwants
to widen the .raised, center strip
along downtown Paisano driv,ej '.He
would ' make \ro6m for cars along
the- narrowed .street' by prohibiting
parking along both sides.of Paisano
drive in. the'.downtown area .from
St. Vrain .to.Chihuahua street. •

Mr. Nadon 'said "in a. report to
Mayor Telles that the widened cen-
ter strip, plus, other recommenda-
tions contained in the'report would
eliminate or alleviate congestion
along the, overcrowded artery.

.Recommend Turn. Areas
But Mayor Telles said today that

the traffic engineer's entire.report,
plus a cost-estimate yet to be made
must be'discussed with Texas High-
way ' Department officials because
Paisano drive is a State highway.
The State would probably do the
actual • work, and the" city would
share the cost, official's .indicated.
.Mr. Nadon recommended that the

center strip- be- widened from its
present width- of abc'it four -feet
to a width'of 24'feet.'. Left 'turn
bays would permit straight-through
traffic to roll .past intersections,, un-
obstructed by cars waiting to make
left-turns, according to'the report:
The'"traffic engineer, would., con-
tinue-: to .'prohibit left turns at Stan-
ton-street.

-Mr.. Nadon, would .continue, to
permit-buses -to stop Paisano

office-where-his wife works when
thi deputies arrived on the-scene:
Hi was. placed'in- County jail and
charged with carrying a prohibited
weapon.
> Grubic, who was -medically. dis-
cHarged" 'from; the...Army after
World War II, said he was show-

•"./TJwi; »«cr«f of » good ipwch
:ii .• , flood beginning ; and 'i
good tnding. .not.' too far'
'•(wrt.,-' . - . "'. • .:,.

ng'.the gun to "my pals on the
third floor."' . . .

Mrs. Mayme Grubic, payroll
clerk for- the hospital, said a di-
vorce decree between the. couple
would'become final this month.. .

"He visits patients on- the third
floor when he comes to see me,"
she said.' • .

"I. was talking to, him when the
deputies arrived and -he did not
act .as, if he was -going to-shoot
me," she sa id . - , '

Deputies found a.;22:caTiber Ger-
man Rohn pistol' with four shells
on -'Grubic. . , • "' ':

"He has been hurt since I filed
for. divorce, .but'I do not think he
wants- to-hurt mei" Mrs.,.:Grubic
said. "I. feel that h» was showing
the gun to :his-friends on the third
floor.V , • ' • . ' . . .. .'"!' - /

buses .«. — , . . . -
ibs'tructingVtraffic. .But-Mr. 'Nadon sleep,
iuggested.ttiat.busstbp's be limited
to1 every other block -instead 'of
every block in ;th'e'down town length
of Paisano, "as at .present. '

. . . ; Not Made Clear
Mr. ' Nadon/ alsp suggested that

truck loading zones'be .established
"at: the intersections 0 nthe north-
south,streets and on. alleys. In'this
way, no'delivery will be'Over.l2C
feet .away from-a loading zone'with
most being less than 60. feet." -

The report does not -.make clear
whether-this will mean the.estab-
lishment, of loading "zones along
Paisano itself. If it does, this would
mean further blocking of traffic
along the. narrowed street.

Mr. Nadon's report, contains
other .recommendations including
one that additional traffic signals
be installed along the widened cen
ter strip. .

Mr. Nadon was recently.. criti
cized by .spokesmen for the El Paso
chapter,.of the Texas 'Society o

lawyer

Mr.
No Breakdown

Nadon .uses .the title "en
gineer" but is not a registered en
jine'e'r.' Non-registered • ; engineers
are forbidden -by -state law-, from
supervising' projects 'which .cos
more than-$3000'in. public funds.

.Mr." Nadon's.report .to.the.Mayor
and Council- contained no break-
down, of ^estimated., costs of ' the
project. . • • . . . '

;No,:cost study of the project has
yet been made,, according .to Mayor
Telles,. although Mr. Nadon .first.
submitted his' proposal to the May-
or on July 22; 195V ;•

NewM^
In Patteriott Ca|e

- . ^

curitv . u T o a ! y ^

•AWestenrdiplomatat'the.wor^
headquarters said Syrian attempts MrsrHern'andez.is- he? j|rand5pn,..Aramando;-;-and;.a: daughter, touadalupe. . . . , - ; . . , . . - . - „?_

Tax Payments
to keep the issue alive was like
'flogging a' dead Horse."'
The diplomat • observed that • the

U. N. created an emergency force ,
during the Middle East crisis 'last ^ ; . ; . • -
year. I'This year it dealt with, an v (\*ff - f A
emergency farce,." he added. • vUfll III

•But-in Damascus, Syrian leaders
whipped crowds,. almost into a . .Taxpayers anxious- to take '.ad-
frenzy- with impassioned, appeals vantage 0[-the three "per c'ent dis
to: prepare "defensive, fortresses" • • • • . . : • - . - . . - . . „
capable of repelling any aggressor.
"""A'-pdrurrifbeatihg: Tnob""''sTiduted
anti-Eisenhower slogans ;and'bran-
dished -daggers,: pistols •.and- rifles
at a-.rally in'.Damascus'/marking
the opening-of .the capital's "fortifi-
cation" week."- ' . . ' . - . ' - ' ' '
,Maj. Gen. Afif • Bizri, --the. pro-

Soviet Syrian. army commander;
said in an address the '/motto -of
the nation musf'be "they shall not

Ex-City Official

.'Former'City. Planning Director
Merle M. Phillips of 5505 Martin
drive pleaded guilty yesterday .to
a charge of swindling by worthless
check..- : • . • '.-. • ; ' -' '

Judge M./V! Ward-.of County
Court at Law No. 1. fined Phillips
SI and-cbsts,, totalling, about'J24.

Phillips was. charged on; a com-
plaint- by 'C. Earl Joseph, operator
of the -Kern Place' Pharmacy, who
alleged that,.'Phillips .had issued
him a bad $20^check on Aug. 31.

Building Collapses
Bi/ United Pnsii/ uniicaercsi . . . . . . . . - - .« .... • .-•

n,'» buses-to stop aiong r«*u». CAIRO, Nov. 2.-A seven-story hard .-work, done by his employes
•thi,/would apparently slow apartment building.- .in- suburban and-- a word of ,thanks,to taxpayers

^r because'•• with -no-parking, Manial collapsed. today,: crushing for their advance payments, which
.11, ucwuo^ _„.„ „!-:(.„ iRft o^minani-s .in thVir Miititpn the load-at'tKe.end ot"the

because'-- w -no- p a , . ,
at the :curb would; still be many of its 150 occupants in. their lighten the;ioad.at:.the,end pfthe

' ' ' ' ' " ' " " ' " ' '" ' '

ALL SOULS DAY FAMjlX-Thousands^of : : Sloans' visited. El Paso cemsteries^ today on All
:SbulfDTot'faditfbh'al!y^

sentElPaso County tax;collections
soaring to a.new record;"durihg-;the
month-of .October.,

.With $ll6M,lS9.19; in' state; county
and. school 'district, tax checks'tab-
ulated- yesterday, Chief Deputy Tax
Assessor and C611ecto.r-Charles;.Te,-
rrazas estimated another $400,000
worth of ..checks sent in be_fore.the
deadl'ine were;stilUo be..counted.",

Tax Assessor^and Collector R. R.j
Deaso'n said the:.estimated'$2. mil-
lion- figure .represents.about;.65,.per
cent of the- total tax. collections .due.
for-1957; compared .to. SS-.peircent
in the same p.eriod-of 1956. . ..

Beginning -yesterday the' .deduc-
tion .for;advance, payment .is .only
two per;,:.cest during November and
will be-one per cent during De-
cember. After/Jan. 31ya'; penalty
will be-assessed delinquents.''•
- The. total, state... county, ".school
district .and Fabens"., sewer .bond
taxes-the .latter;-collected; by,-the
county as a convenience—due for
1957-com'es\to $3,-138,609. .Of ' this
sum. the-state gets. $552,465,05 vand
the remainder stays in.the- County
Treasury 'except for-comparatively
small sums going to- the • common
school districts and for- the'. Fabens
sewer bonds.

Mr. Deasort had • praise :for,the ports here.

ly.car

. . _ - - - - - • ... - - •
-Paso-^the, home ; of the

.Nike'.

,
'xis "-guided -missile'' school— itself : may .be;-'protected.'.by.
-/"./ • • - - ; . • • . ' : : '^ • • " : ' . • • : •-.'•'•:".•''•'•• /.' ; ' . . ' :'."./-." ".'."•

Phone Service

e; a . were unable. to
be' .equipped. vwith' .'Nike-Hercules ̂  Vaney resjdents. .

' ' "' other newer in our
defense 'arsenal, " according-, to- re-

Nike " battalions are being sta-
tioned,.at emplacements, near major

>Military''sources said .today a site"at/Biggs' Air Force
Base-^oi- near 'it; is^uhder-serious'*-: / ." ' . . / • - • - ' , r~~'- ~
considecation:for.a Nike Emplace-
•• •> ; ) i- : : .: I •• - - •
ment. | . , . ••• . - . . ; . " *• '

Other -reports .had indicated the
missile emplacement;might be on
some ci'ty-owned.land.' '. • . : , ' . _ '
'Thus'far only one other area-in

Texas," Fort'Worth-t)'a'lias; :has got
word-.it will 'have- i; Nikecemplace-
ment;r The'-Army.'onjy/last, week
reassured residents. •• of ;that area
plans have -riot-been ^dropped, al-
though no .further work-has been
done- on the . Fort Worth-Dallas

site.'. ..• . - . " , • ; • ;'. ''..-.' . : . ' / •
Announcement •• of the ,E1 Paso

area Nike'site had'been "expected
for some.time,' these sources'-said!

• But'''with >,. recent general, re-
vamping of the. service budget; a
date'' cannot now'b'e.set - •
'-The- El Paso1 emplacement .

Sfrangerlii"""'i^
Late l̂iliic

Report Two Men($**

MiMinqPaif̂ 'Ctr • '-..(.

With Lone Occupant
By CLIFF SHEMOLL /

Information- was disclosed
today:.that ».dark: man-was
seen in W::.D. Patterson'*
Cadillac early-the-morning -
of -March "6; ;when. .the^.car-
was parked in: the: driveway or
service ramp of ^Ward Motor Clinic
at 2800- Wyoming street •

.This"" is" the • first- information con-'
necting 'any. unidentified .penoo.:
with the PattersoV Cadillac--line*'.
Mr..and Mri. Patterson were la*t
seen here by anyone" who kaew.
them, late in: the'day of-March S.?

; / Ob«ervt Ma« '... . . , ; '
Sheriff*, Sgt .Jobn:Frizzell Mid-

he ! was -informed by :tne two men
they observed a man of. dark com-
plexion in the caf: while It ' wai
p a r k e d at the .motor clinic: that
morning before the. place. opened '
for business.- •'• • . 's '." L '

Sergeant Fjizzell, who is ia.
charge of the search for the Pat-
tersons,; «aid the two men reported
they -looked casually^at the" stran-
ger—in the. car-5and|bb«erved h«
was - reading. avBewspapec^ji-.v.^^.''' •

The stranger"-wass not in ;-the
KIT. when .the motor clinic -opan«.d
for usual opciation.

Cecil Ward,- owner of the ico-
tor'service plant,'said there wa*
no one in the Patterson car-when
he first saw it there. He said D. G.
Kirkland, now president of Duffy's

'"Photo Service, stopped at the mo-
- cor clinic the morning of March

S and-told him Mr. Patterson want-
ed the car, serviced and the horn

Telephone' service -was to be re-
stored completely today in Ys.leta,
:Hnt.arid-Fabens; 1'; < . : ' . ! . ^
. Service was disrupted; yesterday

when :* . 455:pair trunk ca'ble be-
tween/'EI Paso-arid Ysleta .was
snapped, during; widening work .on
Highway SO'.East in the 8300 block.
.' The' accident prevented .custom-
e'rs folding .ULster Cumbers in
Ysleta-Jrom "..calling" £1 Paso'-num-
•bers/. Clint, or Fabens. Clinfaad
Fabens were - also' isolated. ^How-
ever;, customers, holding -ULsfer

,
ring attended to, that something
was wrong with-i t . - ,

, Report! .Telegram, •":•/
' There is no avaflable information

that;'anyone ; here'saw • or. heard-
from the Pattersons from March «
until March 15, but on; the latter .
date Herbert Roth,."* professiooaF
accountant, said he received' »

"Four.-crews. _ . . . . . . .
continuously since it occurred. .Mo- months. ;.

•the repair 300 - Piedmont avenue for

sile" telephone-cars-were placsd in
use'so 'thaV'residerits washing-to
call El Paso or place-long";distance
calls,-could do so.

defense cities throughout the coun-j The cable was; snapped- -when;a
•„ 'bulldozer cut throughiit.

SANTA-ROSA PRINCESS—Miss Sarah Jane .Bradford of Santa
Rosa N M., will represent that community as a Sun •Princess
m the 1957 Southwestern Sun Carnival here. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris-R. Bradford of 122 Will-Rogers drive,
Santa Rosa, and is-a graduate of Santa Rosa High School.

PRINCESS/ FROM ..ODESSA—Miss;, Linda Elizabeth . Sleaton,.
daughter of :Mr. and'.Mrs./F. ,E. .Gleaton; of Odessa, will 'rep-
resent her hometown as Sun Princess in-the-1957 Southwestern
Sun. Carnival."-.The:.' 19-year-old student at Odessa. College"was
runner-up for.; "Most Beautiful'Sir!", at" th« .college last. year.

telegram from. Mr. Patterson, sent,
front Dallas.. ' • • ; . / : •

• The message gave instructionf
about operation of the Patterson
Photo: Supply- store-'at 113s East

numbers could call- each other and Main street; . directing that Mr.
p'resons in Clint could' call others Kirkland 'be 'named manager, and
in Clint. -The 'same situation pre- that Mr.' -JRoth serve as'. business
vailed ' in 'Fabens.' Customers in El manager, and giving, other mstruc-

any,j»w. tions. These included -.instruction!
to' rent the -Patterson residence Jat

aint

•Mr. Kirkland.later became presi-
dent of Duffy'f Photo Service,
which he had managed in ElPaso,
and'moved'to Lubbock", • which i»-
headquarters for the'Duffy, firm.
• If any' further word has -corn*

to El Paso from.the Pattersons,-it,
has not been'disclosed. ,.' .'

Telephone Me*c«|e
Mr. Roth, has not expressed tht.

slightest doubt the telegram-ap-
parently- sent by Mr. .Patterson
actually was,sent by him. .It wti
telephoned from * pay^station **
the Western Union-off ice. in Dallas,
and-therefore bore no signatu-e, .

Every indication • is the Patter-
sons 'left El'.Paso hurriedly..Wear-
ing -apparel' in -cleaning shops and
a fur coat in a fur shop, were left
and never CiJed .for. Telephony
gas and electricity remained con-
nected .ji the Patterson natne until

(Continued oa Paje 18, Cg. 5)
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